NURSING

Resources

Academic Advising
Once admitted to the program, all students will be assigned to an academic or faculty adviser according to their campus location. The University Park/World Campus Academic Advising office is located in 109 Nursing Sciences Building and can be reached by calling 814-863-2229 or emailing nursing@psu.edu.

MORE INFORMATION ABOUT ACADEMIC ADVISING (https://www.nursing.psu.edu/academic-advising/)

Diversity and Inclusion Initiatives
The Ross and Carol Nese College of Nursing’s Office for Diversity and Inclusion fosters a welcoming and inclusive community while promoting and enhancing the diversity of the College's students, faculty, and staff. Our goal is to support the College's efforts related to recruitment, retention, development and graduation of underrepresented students in Nursing. For more information, please contact 814-863-2229.

MORE INFORMATION ABOUT DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION INITIATIVES (https://www.nursing.psu.edu/diversity-inclusion/)

Study Abroad
B.S.N. students in the General Nursing Option have the opportunity to study abroad. However, due to the sequential nature of the Nursing curriculum, students who wish to stay “on time” with their program may study abroad only during the summer or semester breaks, or with an embedded program of shorter duration. The Ross and Carol Nese College of Nursing offers embedded programs during the academic year for upper-division students. Other international experiences can be arranged through Penn State Global.

MORE INFORMATION ABOUT STUDY ABROAD OPPORTUNITIES (https://www.nursing.psu.edu/study-abroad/)

Academic Support
The Academic Success Team consists of the student, course coordinators, clinical faculty, Academic Success Coach and professionals from a variety of campus resources. Students may be referred to the Academic Success Coach by faculty or staff, or may independently request support for nursing courses starting in the sophomore year.

MORE INFORMATION ABOUT ACADEMIC SUPPORT (https://www.nursing.psu.edu/student-resources/)

CONAmbassadors: Ross and Carol Nese College of Nursing Student Ambassadors (CONAm)
This student group represents the Nese College of Nursing and provides a student perspective at information and recruitment events. Ambassadors embody Nursing students of varied interests, activities and backgrounds and volunteer to share their love of Penn State and all things nursing.

MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE CONAMBASSADORS (https://www.snap.psu.edu/con-ambassadors/)

Men in Nursing
Men in Nursing facilitates opportunities for networking and mentoring and assists interested males with information about the nursing major.

Additionally, Men in Nursing actively promotes men’s health, influencing factors that affect men as nurses, and joins with all nursing students and nurses in providing services and support for the underprivileged.

MORE INFORMATION ABOUT MEN IN NURSING (https://orgcentral.psu.edu/organization/men-in-nursing/)

Multi-Cultural Students Nurses Association (MSNA)
The Multi-Cultural Students Nurses Association was recently formed to provide an inclusive environment to multicultural students and allies in the nursing major. MSNA coordinates social events and educational opportunities that create a safe space for students to strengthen community and develop professional skills for career success.

MORE INFORMATION ABOUT MULTI-CULTURAL STUDENTS NURSES ASSOCIATION (MSNA) (https://sites.psu.edu/msna/)

Student Nurses’ Association of Pennsylvania (SNAPS)
The Student Nurses’ Association at Penn State (SNAPS) chapter is open to all nursing students. Members take part in professional development, community service and social events such as Homecoming, THON, Relay for Life, career fairs, state and national conventions, workshops and numerous other activities throughout the year.

MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE STUDENT NURSES’ ASSOCIATION OF PENNSYLVANIA (SNAPS) (http://www.snap.psu.edu/)